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Warnings / Cautions / Compliance
It is important for your facility to implement and enforce the following WARNINGS and CAUTIONS in
order to keep all equipment functioning properly. Disregarding the information and instructions in this
document is considered abnormal use and may result in injury or system failure.

Warnings

ACCESSORIES (SUPPLIES)—To ensure resident safety and proper
operation of equipment, use only parts and accessories manufactured or
recommended by RF Technologies, Inc. Parts and accessories not
manufactured or recommended by RF Technologies, Inc. may not meet
the requirements of the applicable safety and performance standards.
Failure to use the components and supplies specified by RF
Technologies, Inc. may result in equipment and/or system failure.
EXPLOSION HAZARD—These devices should not be used in the
presence of flammable gas mixtures. It should also not be used in oxygen
enriched atmospheres.
INSTALLATION AND CONFIGURATION—It is the responsibility of the
facility to follow the installation instructions carefully, as outlined in the
applicable system guides, and to use the components and supplies
specified by RF Technologies, Inc. for all installations.
Failure to use the components and supplies specified by RF
Technologies, Inc. may result in equipment and/or system failure.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR SET UP AND USE—It is the responsibility of the
facility to follow the instructions for set up and use carefully, as outlined in
this manual, and to use the components and supplies specified by RF
Technologies, Inc. for set up and use. Do not attempt to use extension
cords or other equipment not supplied by RF Technologies, Inc.
Failure to use the components and supplies specified by RF
Technologies, Inc. may result in equipment and/or system failure.
STATIC DISCHARGE—Do not touch the conductor portion of any
conductor or port. Damage to the device may result.
STRANGULATIONS AND TRIPPING HAZARD—Due to the possibility of
strangulation, all cables and cords should be routed away from the
resident’s throat. Cables and cords must be routed in a way to prevent
tripping hazards.
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SYSTEM INSPECTION—It is the responsibility of the facility to establish
and facilitate a regular inspection schedule for your system. RF
Technologies, Inc. recommends quarterly inspections of your system for
safety and performance by a qualified RF Technologies, Inc.
representative.
To arrange for a quarterly inspection by RF Technologies, Inc., call our
Technical Support Department at (800)-669-9946 or (262) 790-1771.
Failure to provide regular inspection of these products may result in
equipment and/or system failure.
SYSTEM MAINTENANCE AND TESTING—It is the responsibility of the
facility to establish and facilitate a regular maintenance schedule for your
system, as outlined in the applicable system guides. This includes regular
inspection, testing, and cleaning. RF Technologies, Inc. recommends
monthly maintenance and testing of your system. It is also recommended
that your facility keep records of maintenance and test completions.
Failure to provide regular maintenance and testing of these products
may result in equipment and/or system failure.
SYSTEM WIRING—All permanent supply connections must be done in
accordance with National Electric Code, NFPA 70.
USER TRAINING—Only users who have received adequate training on
the use of the system, as outlined in this manual, should use the system.
It is the responsibility of the facility to ensure all users have been trained.
Failure to adequately train employees may cause system failure due
to user error. In addition, incorrect use of the equipment may also
result in system failure.

MR UNSAFE
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All RF Technologies transmitters, pendants and banding material
“PRODUCT” have been determined to be MR Unsafe as defined by
ASTM F 2503-05. Use of “PRODUCT” in a Magnetic Resonance Imaging
system will cause injury to residents and staff, MR system malfunction or
“PRODUCT” malfunction. Do not bring “PRODUCT” into the MR system
area and follow your facilities policies to classify and label “PRODUCT” as
MR Unsafe.
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Cautions

WORN OR DAMAGED PARTS—If the control unit pads or cables are
worn or damaged, you must have the product serviced. For more
information, see the section entitled “Service and Return.”

DISPOSAL—At the end of their service life the products described in this
manual, as well as accessories (i.e. lithium batteries, banding material,
disposable pads, etc.), must be disposed of in compliance with all
applicable federal, state and local guidelines regulating the disposal of
products containing potential environmental contaminants. Dispose of the
packaging material by observing the applicable waste control regulations.
RESIDENT GENERATED ALARMS—Do not rely exclusively on resident
generated alarms for resident care and safety. The alarm function of
equipment in the possession of residents must be verified periodically and
regular resident surveillance is recommended.
RESIDENT MONITORING—The most reliable method of resident
monitoring combines close personal surveillance with correct operation of
monitoring equipment. It is the responsibility of the facility to periodically
check on residents in possession of RF Technologies, Inc.'s equipment
(i.e. Pendants, Pull Cords, Control Units) to mitigate risk of inappropriate
use of equipment or strangulation and stumbling hazards from cables and
cords.
PRODUCT WARRANTIES—Failure to follow the Warnings and Cautions
in this guide voids any and all Product Warranties.

BioIncompatibility
Notice

Do not use Pendants with people that have sensitivities or allergies to
device materials. The device materials include Acrylonitrile butadiene
styrene (ABS), Silicon, Rubber, and Neoprene.
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Preface
Introduction

This guide provides specific information as it pertains to the RF
Technologies’ (RFT) Software and the Cisco Messaging Interface.
Detailed configuration information is provided for the RFT Software and
how it interfaces with an installed Cisco Unified Communications
Manager. For additional information on how to use the Cisco phones for
messaging, please refer to the Cisco Messaging Quick Reference Guide.
The Cisco Messaging Interface can be used with the 9450, Quick
®
®
Response System, Quick Response Plus System, and Quick Response
Premiere Wireless Call System. It is designed to provide mobile event
notifications, mobile event classifications, hands-free voice-to-voice
communication between the caregiver and patient, along with remote text
messages.
The Cisco Messaging Interface is designed to work with Cisco's serverbased Unified Communications Manager and Cisco's router-based Unified
Communications Manager Express product lines. Cisco Unified IP Phones
are used to interact with the RFT Software. The RFT Cisco Messaging
Interface is external from the Cisco Unified server and will not interfere
with the normal phone system operations or other applications you might
have deployed.
For more information regarding Cisco's Voice and Unified
Communications products, please refer to www.cisco.com.

Intended
Audience

The Cisco Messaging Interface Administrator Guide is intended for
administrator's who configure the RFT Software and administrators who
manage and configure the Cisco Unified Communications Manager. The
changes that are required for the Cisco Unified Communications Manager
require specific knowledge and configuration information for the existing
IP Phone deployment.
If you are not intimately familiar with your Cisco Unified Communications
Manager, it is recommended that you consult with your Cisco Unified
System vendor before making the required changes.
This guide should to be used in conjunction with the applicable RFT
Software Administrator Guide and with other user and installation guides
when specified.

Additional
Documentation

Documentation for your system is available in Portable Document Format
(PDF) on the System Documentation CD-ROM. Please contact your RF
Technologies sales representative for replacement CD-ROMs.
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Contact
Information

For more information about RF Technologies, Inc. products, go to
www.rft.com.
For technical support, contact the Technical Support Team at (800) 6699946 or (262) 790-1771.
For questions or comments about the System Documentation, contact the
RF Technologies Technical Publications team at techpubs@rft.com.

Product
Warranty
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Product Warranty information can be found on the System Documentation
CD or with your original system proposal and invoice.
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Chapter 1 – System Components
Introduction

This chapter provides an overview of the equipment and messaging
process for the Cisco interface, along with the versions and configuration
codes used with the RFT software.

Equipment
Overview

The Cisco Messaging Interface System consists of the following
equipment:

Call Manager
Versions

Cisco Message
Process







Alarming Device
RFT Server
Cisco Unified Communications Manager
Cisco Mobile Phone
Cisco Desk Phone

Call Manager Version
Supported

Configuration
Code

RFT Software
Version Introduced

V4 or V5

CM4

6.0

V6, V7, V8, or V9

CM6

6.0

Any version of Call
Manager Express

CME

6.0

V10 or above

CM10

9.4

Following is a graphic representation of the Cisco Messaging Process
along with an explanation of each step in the process
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The RFT Security Server receives an assist notification from a
resident's pendant or a pull cord. The RFT Server looks at its
messaging settings for the resident’s assigned unit. If the
Messaging Group assigned to the unit is configured with a
Cisco Phone and the Messaging Unit and Messaging Group
are configured to send an "Assist" Alarm, then the RFT Server
will attempt to send an alert message to the configured Cisco
phones.
Knowing the phone's Directory Number configured in the
Messaging Group, the RFT Security Server will communicate
with the Cisco Unified Communications Manager to locate
additional information. The RFT server will send its login
credentials along with the Directory Number of the phone to
receive the message.
Once the information request is authenticated, the Cisco
Unified Communications Manager will respond to the RFT
Security Server with the requested information.
In many instances, the RFT Server will receive the name of the
IP phone and will need to use DNS to resolve the IP address of
the Cisco phone to send the notification directly to the Cisco IP
phone.
The RFT Server will attempt to authenticate and then send the
notification message directly to the configured Cisco phone.
This authentication process requires the configured
Communications Manager user to be associated with Cisco
Phone/Device. The message the phone receives contains
specific information about the resident, their location, and their
assigned or nearest phone.
NOTE: The character limit for displaying messages on the
desktop phone is 64 characters. Messages exceeding 64
characters will be truncated.
If configured, the caregiver is given an option to call the
resident to open a voice to voice conversation between the
care-giver and resident.
Once the resident's pendant or pull cord has been reset and
the issue which required assistance has been resolved, the
caregiver can classify the cause of the event from the phone.
This classification will be sent back to the RFT Security Server
and clear the alarm from the server.
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Chapter 2 – Cisco Unified Communications
Manager V6
Pre-Requisites

AXL Service

Before setting up the Cisco Messaging Interface, the following
requirements must be met:


Cisco Unified Communications Manager (CUCM) is installed,
configured, and verified to be working correctly. In most
installations, this should include Unified Wireless 7921 IP phones
for mobile caregivers and 7940 or similar desktop IP phones in
resident's rooms. Please verify the correct deployment of security
and QoS throughout the network and the correct Partition and
Dial Plan configurations have been created within the CUCM.



To send messages, the RFT Server requires the ability to resolve
the IP phone's hostname to its IP address. This can be
accomplished by configuring the network containing IP phones to
use DHCP with dynamic DNS or using static IP addresses with
IP phones and registering each host entry in the DNS server.



The RFT Server should be installed on the facility’s network and
able to communicate with the Cisco Unified Communications
Manager and the installed IP phones.



Each phone that will receive alarms and messages should have
a unique numeric DN/extension and be able to connect to the
RFT server on TCP port 9185.

To start the AXL Service:
1. From the Cisco Unified Communications Manager Administration
window, choose Navigation > Cisco Unified Communication
Manager Serviceability
2. Choose Tools > Service Activation
3. From the Server box, choose the CUCM server and click GO
4. From Database and Admin Services, select Cisco AXL Web Service
and Save the changes.

Cisco User

To create a Cisco User for the RFT Application:
1. From the Cisco Unified Communications Manager Administration
window, choose User Management > Application User
2. Select Add New
3. For the User ID, enter RFTPhoneAdmin
4. Enter a password in both the Password and Confirm Password
fields
5. Click Save

Cisco Messaging Interface Administrator Guide
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Cisco User
Group

AXL API Access
Permissions

User Device
Association

Auto Answer

To create a Cisco User Group:
1. From the Cisco Unified Communications Manager Administration
window, choose User Management > User Group
2. Click Add New
3. In the Name field, enter RFTech_Ecall
4. Click Add App Users to Group
5. Select the user RFTPhoneAdmin from the list of users
6. Click Add Selected
7. Click Save
To set the AXL API Access Permissions:
1. From the Cisco Unified Communications Manager Administration
window, choose User Management > User Group
2. Select the Role icon next to the RFTech_Ecall group
3. Choose Assign Role to Group
4. Select Standard AXL API Access
5. Click Add Selected
6. Click Save
To assign Caregiver/Mobile Device Association:
1. From the Cisco Unified Communications Manager Administration
window, choose User Management > Application User
2. Click the RFTPhoneAdmin user
3. Click Find More Phones in the Device Information section
4. Select the mobile phones that will be configured to receive the alert
messages then click Add Selected
5. Click Save
To configure Resident/Room Auto Answer:
NOTE: This option is only available if the customer wants to allow pointto-point communications between nursing staff and resident/patient.
1. A new "hidden" directory number will need to be created for each
physical phone that you want to use for voice-to-voice
communications. From the Cisco Unified Communications Manager
Administration window, choose Device > Phone.
2. Select the phone that needs an auto-answer extension configured
3. Select Add a new DN currently assigned to an empty button
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4. For Directory Number, enter a hidden DN that will not be published.
As a suggestion, simply use 2* in front of the existing DN that's
assigned to the phone. This hidden DN will be used later in the RFT
Server configuration.
5. Under Directory Number Settings section, change the Auto
Answer setting to Auto Answer with Speakerphone

6.

Under Line x in the Device section.
 Set the Line Text Label to E-Call


Set the ASCII Line Text Label to E-Call

7. Click Save
8. The phone's Association Information should look similar to the
following

Repeat these steps for each phone that will be used for voice-to-voice
communications

NOTE: Additional security measures should be taken to prevent
unauthorized use of the new auto-answer extensions. The specific steps
to assign and secure these extensions to a new Partition and Dial Plan
are unique to each Cisco Unified Communication installation and are
outside the scope this configuration guide.
To help prevent unnecessary delays when delivering messages to the IP
phones, on the RFT server verify that the optional Windows component
Update Root Certificates has been removed. This option can be found in
Control Panel>Add or Remove Programs>Add/Remove Windows
Components.
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Chapter 3 – Cisco Unified Communications
Manager Express V4
Pre-Requisites

Enable XML
Services

Before setting up the Cisco Messaging Interface, the following
requirements must be met:


Cisco Unified Communications Manager Express (CME) is
installed, configured, and verified to be working correctly. In most
installations, this should include Unified Wireless 7921 IP phones
for mobile caregivers and 7940 or similar desktop IP phones in
resident's rooms. Please verify the correct deployment of security
and QoS throughout the network.



The RFT Server should be installed on the facility’s network and
able to communicate with the Cisco Unified Communications
Manager Express and the installed IP phones.



Before proceeding to make any configuration changes, verify you
have a current backup of the existing CME configuration.



Each phone that will receive alarms and messages should have
a unique numeric DN/extension and be able to connect to the
RFT server on TCP port 9185.

To enable the XML services:
1. While logged into the Cisco IOS Command-Line Interface of the CME
router, enter Global Configuration Mode by entering the command:
configure terminal
2. Enter the following commands, one per line, to enable the XML
application and to set recommended values.
ip http server
ixi transport http
response size 2
request outstanding 2
request timeout 30
no shutdown
ixi application cme
response timeout 30
no shutdown
telephony-service
xmltest

3. Choose a unique password that can be used by the RFT Cisco
Messaging Interface to communicate with the configured CME router
and IP phones.
4. Enter the following commands, one per line, to add the new username
and password settings. Replace [Password] with the appropriate
information.

Cisco Messaging Interface Administrator Guide
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username RFTPhoneAdmin privilege 15 secret [PASSWORD]
telephony-service
xml user RFTPhoneAdmin password [PASSWORD] 15

5. Configure the phone authentication process to allow the RFT server
to post notification messages to the individual IP Phones.
url authentication http://[RFT_SERVER_IP]: 9185/
WardenConfig/authenticate.jsp

Auto Answer

To configure Resident/Room Auto Answer:
NOTE: This option is only available if the customer wants to allow pointto-point communications between nursing staff and resident/patient.
1. A new "hidden" directory number will need to be created for each
physical phone that you want to use for voice-to-voice
communications. From the Cisco Unified Communications Manager
Administration window, choose Device > Phone.
2. Enter the following commands, one per line, to create the new DN
(replace [hiddenDN] with the appropriate information)
ephone-dn 110
number [hiddenDN]
intercom [hiddenDN] barge-in no-mute label "ECall"

3. Add this new hidden DN to an available button for the existing phone
configuration. Using the following configuration as an example,
update the button entry for the existing ephone to include the newly
created hidden DN.
 Existing E-Phone Configuration
ephone 10
mac-address 000D.BDD6.A5DB
type 7940
button 1:10



Updated E-Phone Configuration

ephone 10
mac-address 000D.BDD6.A5DB
type 7940
button 1:10 2:110

4. Repeat these steps for each phone that will be used for voice-tovoice communications.
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Restart and Save

To restart the IP phones and save the configuration:
1. When the configuration changes are complete, the IP phones will
need to be restarted. Enter the following commands to finish creating
the configuration files, restart the currently connected IP phones, and
save the configuration.
telephone-service
create cnf-files
restart all
exit
copy running-config startup-config

2. Once the phones restart, you are ready to configure the RFT
Software.
NOTE: Additional security measures should be taken to prevent
unauthorized use of the new auto-answer extensions. The specific steps
to assign and secure these extensions to a new Partition and Dial Plan
are unique to each Cisco Unified Communication installation and are
outside the scope this configuration guide.
To help prevent unnecessary delays when delivering messages to the IP
phones, on the RFT server verify that the optional Windows component
Update Root Certificates has been removed. This option can be found in
Control Panel>Add or Remove Programs>Add/Remove Windows
Components.

NOTE: When the RFT Cisco IP Phone Interface service is started, it
requests specific phone and directory number information from
Communications Manager Express. Depending on the number of IP
phones, this initial load process could take up to 5 minutes.
Anytime directory numbers and IP phones are changed within Call
Manager Express, it is recommended that you restart the RFT Cisco IP
Phone Interface service on the RFT Series Server.
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Chapter 4 – RF Technologies Cisco Phone
Messaging
Pre-Requisites

Configuring
Cisco Settings

Before configuring the Cisco Messaging Settings, the following
requirements must be met:


RFT Software needs to be installed and operating properly



RFT Server needs to be able to communicate with both the
Communications Manager and IP Phones



Message Groups should be defined in RFT Software according
to desired requirements



Additional Prerequisites as previously defined for your specific
Communications Manager version

To configuring the Cisco Unified Communication Manager settings:
1. From the RFT Software Configuration window, choose Configuration
> Settings > Cisco Settings.
2. Enter information into the following fields.
 Web Root Path: The path to web configuration using the IP
address instead of the server name. NOTE: The path MUST
contain the ending “/” slash
For example: http://192.168.1.254:9185/WardenConfig/


Web Physical Path: The location on the hard disk of the web
configuration files. NOTE: The path MUST contain the ending
“\” slash
For example: c:\apache-tomcat\webapps\WardenConfig\



Call Manager IP Address: IP address or fully qualified domain
name of the Cisco Unified Communications Manager (CUCM) or
Cisco Unified Communications Manager Express
For example: 192.168.1.2
For example: CUCM1.FACILITY.COM



Phone Menu Refresh: The frequency that a phone will redisplay active alarms.
For example: 30



Call Manager Version: The version of Call Manager that the
RFT Server is interfacing to (CM4, CM6, CM10 or CME). When
the RFT Cisco IP Phone Service starts up, it will not send alarms
to the phone until it has read the service and system
configuration. When configured for CM4, CM6 or CM10, this
requires approximately 30-45 seconds. For CME Servers, the
phone configuration may require 2-3 minutes to retrieve.

Cisco Messaging Interface Administrator Guide
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Call Manager User Name: User name defined in CUCM that
has rights to submit AXL calls and is associated with the Cisco
phones to receive alarms.
For example: RFTPhoneAdmin



Call Manager Password: Password defined in CUCM or CME
for the user created.



Phone Alarm Sound: Sound sent to IP phone with Alarms
when receiving messages. Refer to Appendix A for the names of
additional choices.
For example: Chime.raw



Phone Message Sound: Sound sent to IP phone when
receiving text messages. Refer to Appendix A for the names of
additional choices.
For example: Vibe.raw

3. When you are done configuring the Cisco settings, you MUST shut
down the RFT Cisco Phone service and wait for it to be posted as
Missing in the Client application and then restart the service in order
for the system to apply the new settings.

Configure Cisco
Phones as
Messaging
Devices

To configure Mobile Cisco Phones as Messaging Devices:
1. From the RFT Software Configuration window, choose Configuration
> Settings > Messaging > Devices
2. Click Add Phone
3. In the Name field, enter a name to identify the Cisco phone.
4. In the Number field, enter the phone's assigned directory number.
5. Click Save
NOTE: Cisco phones require a unique extension for each phone
configured to receive messages. Anomalies will occur when multiple
Cisco phones (i.e. desk phone and mobile phone) are configured with the
same extension.

Configure
Messaging
Groups
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To configure Messaging Groups:
1. From the RFT Software Configuration window, choose Configuration
> Settings > Messaging > Groups
2. Click Add then type a Name for the Group
3. Click Close
4. Select the Group that you want to add a mobile Cisco phone to and
click Properties
5. Select the desired mobile phone from the Phones Available section
and Add as a Recipient
6. Click Save
7. After you have saved the new settings, click Alarms and verify what
alarms this group should be notified for.

Cisco Messaging Interface Administrator Guide
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Configure
Messaging Units

To configure Messaging Units:

Auto Answer

To configure Phone to Room Auto Answer:

1. From the RFT Software Configuration window, choose Configuration
> Settings > Messaging > Units
2. Select the Unit that you wish to change the Messaging Group and
click Properties
3. Click Add for the appropriate shift you would like to change
4. Select the Messaging Group and click Add
5. Click Save on the Messaging Group Selection screen
6. Click Close
7. Check the Send Message checkbox
8. Click Save on the Messaging Unit screen
9. After you save the new settings, click Alarms and verify the alarms
this unit should be notified for

NOTE: This option is only available if the customer wants to allow pointto-point communications between nursing staff and resident/patient.
1. From the RFT Software Configuration window, choose Configuration
> Settings > Rooms
2. Select the room from the Rooms list and click Properties
3. In the Phone field, enter the auto-answer phone extension number
4. Click Save

HTTPS Certificate

Expired
Certificate

A customer may use self-signed certificates (created on the CUCM/CME
server for itself), or install certificates created by a Certificate Authority.


If the customer uses certificates from a Certificate Authority to
secure web access to their CUCM/CME, the root certificate from
the Certificate Authority MUST be installed on the RFT server.



If the customer uses a self-signed certificate, no additional
configuration is required.

If the certificate on the CUCM /CME server has expired, the RFT Cisco IP
Phone Service will not be able to correctly route alarms to the phones. A
new and valid certificate is required on the CUCM/CME server to restore
proper operation.
Before the current root certificate expires, the following process must be
completed again with the new root certificate or the RFT Cisco IP Phone
Service will not be able to communicate with the customer’s CUCM/CME
server.

Cisco Messaging Interface Administrator Guide
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To install the root certificate file on the RFT server in Windows:
1. Double click the certificate file provided by the administrator. This will
open a certificate dialog.
2. From the Certificate dialog, click the Install Certificate button located
on the General tab. This will open a Certificate Import Wizard
Window.
3. Select the option to install the certificate for only the current user or
for the Local Machine
4. Select Place all certificates in the following store
5. Click the Browse button to open the store selection dialog
6. Select Trusted Root Certification Authorities
7. Once the store is selected, click Ok. This will return you to Certificate
Import Wizard dialog and will display the certificate store and
certificate to be installed into that store.
8. Click Finish to install the certificate.
To install the root certificate file on the RFT server in Java:
1. Click Start > Run then type cmd, and click OK
 On Windows Server 2008 R2 and Windows Server 2012 R2,
Right-click on the Start menu, and select Command Prompt
(Administrator)
2. From the command line, type cd "C:\Program Files\Java\jre7\bin"
3. Type the following command (replace aliasName with the name of
the Certificate Authority shown in the certificate (for example: CALWH-01) and filename with the path and name of the certificate file):
keytool -import -noprompt -trustcacerts -alias aliasName -file filename
-keystore ..\lib\security\cacerts -storepass changeit
4. If successful, the root certificate is now in the keystore used by the
RFT Cisco IP Phone Service
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Chapter 5 – Troubleshooting
Error Logs

Review the RFT_CiscoService.*.*.log files for error messages.

Communications
Manager

To troubleshoot the Cisco Unified Communications Manager (v6 and
later):

Communications
Manager
Express



Verify Communications to IP Phones —From the RFT Server,
verify the server can resolve and communicate with the name of
the IP phone you intend to receive messages on. Issuing a ping
command from the server to the hostname of the IP phone will
test if this is working. The ping should resolve the hostname to
the phones current IP address and the phone should reply to the
ping request.



Verify IP Phone Authentication —From the RFT Server, verify
you can browse to the IP Phone and authenticate properly. You
should be able to browse to the screenshot utility at
http://Phone_Name/CGI/Screenshot. When prompted, use the
Application username/password you created.



Check for Specific Error —Check the Windows Application
Event Log for specific information messages from the
RFTCiscoPhoneInterface (versions 6.0 / 7.0 only).



Check for Errors in the RFT logs —These logs are in the
C:\Program Files (x86)\RF Technologies\logs directory, with
names that begin with RFT_CiscoPhone

Troubleshooting Cisco Unified Communications Manager Express


Verify Communications to CME Router and IP Phones —
From the RFT Server, verify the server can communicate with
the CME router and IP phones you intend to receive messages
on. Issuing a ping command from the server to the specific IP
address of the CME router and then of the IP phone to verify this
is working.



Verify XML results and authentication from CME Router —
Once XML is configured on the router, verify it is working
correctly by browsing to
http://[Router_IP]/ISApi/AXL/V1/soapisapi.is, log into the CME
router using the RFTPhoneAdmin username and password you
created, select GET from the IsgetGlobal section, then select
Submit from the bottom of the page.



Verify Status of XML Requests —From the CME router, you
can view XML requests and error messages by enabling 2 debug
commands. To enable the XML debug, enter the following.
debug ip http appinout
debug ip http appdetail
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Phone Issues



Verify IP Phone and Authentication URL —View the device
information on an IP phone to verify the Authentication URL is
correct. Browse to the phone at http://[Phone_IP]/ to locate the
current setting. Typically, this will be set as
http://192.168.1.254:9185/WardenConfig/authenticate.jsp and
you will be able to browse to verify the server is responding.



Verify IP Phone Authentication—From the RFT Server, verify
you can browse to the IP Phone and authenticate properly. You
should be able to browse to the screenshot utility at
http://Phone_Name/CGI/Screenshot. When prompted, use the
Application username/password you created.



Check for Specific Error —Check the Windows Application
Event Log for specific information messages from the
RFTCiscoPhoneInterface (versions 6.0 / 7.0 only).



Check for Errors in the RFT logs

No Alarms or Sounds on the Phone
If the system is configured but neither the alarms/messages nor the
configured sounds play, the log contains the following error:
|INFO|Rft.ciscophone.IPPhoneService.sendCommandToPhone
|<CiscoIPPhoneError Number="4">
The number in bold above indicates what type of error occurred (see
below for an explanation)
Error
Code
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Description

1

Indicates that the phone could not parse the command.
Engineering will ask for the model of the affected phone(s),
whether this occurs for all commands to the phone, and
whether it is limited to the alarm list, alarm details, or simple
messages

2

Indicates that there was an error preparing or parsing the
phone’s response

3

Indicates there is an internal file error

4

Indicates an authentication error. The user created for the
RFT Cisco IP Phone Service is not associated with the
phone in the Cisco CUCM/CME server configuration. Refer
to the section for the customer’s Cisco server to correct the
configuration.
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No Alarms are Displayed on the Phone
If the phone vibrates or rings, but the screen does not show the list of
active alarms, then the phones cannot reach the RFT server. Messages
sent to the phone, however, do display correctly.
The phone cannot accept a display command with large menus, so it
retrieves the information to display from the web server on the RFT
server.
To address this issue, the customer will need to review the network and
routing configuration to ensure that the phone(s) can send HTTP requests
to the RFT server on port 9185.

Cisco Request
Error

SEVE|rft.ciscophone.WebClient.send
|Error with Cisco
Request. Destination: https://10.213.13.21:8443/axl/
This message indicates that the connection to the Cisco server failed.
There are several reasons with the most common being:




IP address or server name is incorrect
Server is offline
Certificate issues

1. First, verify that the server name or address (10.213.13.21 in the
above example) is correct. If it isn’t, correct the Cisco configuration
and restart.
2. Second, copy the entire URL (https://10.213.13.21:8443/axl/) from the
log file, and try to connect with it using Internet Explorer (IE). If you
get an error that the server is not reachable, then the customer’s IT
department will need to verify that the address is correct, and the
server is online. The port number (8443) is hard-coded in our
software, and cannot be changed.

3.

If IE connects to a web page, but also reports a certificate error, then
the certificate or certificate chain must be checked. Click on the lock
icon to view the certificate(s). In the first tab, check the dates when
the certificate is valid. If it has expired (today’s date is later than the
last valid date), the Cisco server will need a new certificate. The
customer will need to do this for us.
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4. Next check whether the name on the certificate in Issued to: matches
the name of the server itself. If you only have the server’s IP address,
the easiest way to do this is to open a Command Prompt, then issue
an nslookup {servername} command. Make sure that {servername} is
replaced with the name under Issued to: in the certificate. If the
reported IP address doesn’t match what we’ve entered, then the
correct certificate for the Cisco server needs to be installed.
5. If the certificate is still valid, move to the Certification Path page. If the
Certification Path shows only one certificate, then this is the issue for
IE is that the certificate is self-signed, but this is not an issue for the
Cisco service. If there are multiple certificates shown, select each
certificate in the tree. If the certificate status is not OK, the certificate
chain is invalid. The status field should show details about how to
address the issue.
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6. If the certificate is OK, then check the Java certificate store.
 Click Start > Run, type cmd, and then click OK
o

On Windows Server 2008 R2 and Windows Server 2012
R2, right-click on the Start menu, and select Command
Prompt (Administrator)



From the command line, type cd “C:\Program Files\Java\jre7\bin"



Type the following command (replace aliasName with the name
of the Certificate Authority shown in the certificate ( RFTECH-CA
in the example above):
keytool -list -keystore ..\lib\security\cacerts –alias aliasName storepass changeit



If you see a certificate fingerprint, then compare the certificate
fingerprint with the Thumbprint from the dialog above (see the
Details tab for the Root Certificate).



If they do not match, re-install the root certificate following the
instructions in the HTTPS Certificate section for configuring the
server.

7. If the certificate chain is correct, the next step is to enable finergrained logging for Engineering to review.
 Make a copy of ciscophone.logging.properties. We want to go
back to the defaults after we gather more details.


Open Notepad as an administrator
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Open ciscophone.logging.properties



Add these two lines to the bottom:
httpclient.wire.level=FINEST
org.apache.commons.httpclient.level=FINEST
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Save the file and close Notepad



Restart the RFT Cisco IP Phone Interface service



Wait for a few alarms to be created that would go to the phones



Stop the RFT Cisco IP Phone Interface service



Restore the copy of ciscophone.logging.properties made earlier



Capture the RFT_Ciscophone.*.log files. These may get large –
we’re capturing a lot more detail than normal.



Start the RFT Cisco IP Phone Interface service
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Ring Tones

The following is a list of Ring Tones that are installed by default with Cisco
Unified Communications Manager version 6:
Analog1.raw

Drums1.raw

Ring1.raw

Analog2.raw

Drums2.raw

Ring2.raw

AreYouThere.raw

FilmScore.raw

Ring3.raw

AreYouThereF.raw

HarpSynth.raw

Ring4.raw

Bass.raw

Jamaica.raw

Ring5.raw

CallBack.raw

KotoEffect.raw

Ring6.raw

Chime.raw

MusicBox.raw

Ring7.raw

Classic1.raw

Piano1.raw

Sax1.raw

Classic2.raw

Piano2.raw

Sax2.raw

ClockShop.raw

Pop.raw

Vibe.raw

Pulse1.raw
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